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SUGGESTIONS, OFFERS and PREFERENCES
SUGGESTIONS
WHAT SHALL WE DO?
ACCEPTING/REJECTING/OFFERING ALTERNATIV

SUGGESTING
Why don´t we go for a walk?
Shall we go for a walk?
Let’s go for a walk
What about going for a walk?
We can/ could go for a walk

- That ‘s good idea.
- Yes, let’s do that.
- It sounds fun / interesting/ good.
- What a terrible idea!
- Are you out of your mind? / No way.
- No, I don’t like/want to do that.
- I don’t feel like going for a walk
- I’d rather stay at home ( I’d rather + Bare Inf)
- I’d rather have a drink in the bar instead
SOME PRACTICE

Why don’t you take a day off?

SUGGEST
a) Meet on Sunday afternoon
b) Call Liza
c) Play chess
d) Dance this song
e) Make an omelette for dinner
f) Watch a horror film
g) Go to the Amusement Park
h) (to your partner) get married next July.
i) invite Sarah to have dinner
j) study English together

ACCEPT/ REJECT/ SHOW A DIFFERENT PREFERENCE

a) Accept
b) Reject the suggestion
c) Say you prefer something different.
d) Accept the idea enthusiastically.
e) Reject and show an alternative.
f) Reject and show a different preference.
g) Accept. ( you think it’s a good idea)
h) Reject strongly.
i) You like the idea and you accept it.
j) Say you don’t feel like studying English.

OFFERS ( MAKE, ACCEPT AND REFUSE OFFERS)
SHALL I HELP YOU?
MAKING OFFERS
You look tired. Shall I help you?
Do you want me to help you?
Would you like me to help you?

ACCEPT AND REFUSE

- Yes, please
- Thanks a lot. That’s very kind of you
- No, thanks. I can manage.
- No, there’s no need. But thanks all the same.
- No, that’s all right, thank you.
- That’s very kind of you, but I think I can manage
SOME PRACTICE

PAT SAYS:

ACCEPT AND REFUSE

a) Sorry, Mr ….. I don’t understand.
b) It’s very cold in here
c) I’m too drunk to drive my car
d) I haven’t got any money to go out
e) I’ve got a terrible headache
f) I don’t have time to post this letter
g)I must translate a book in English
h) It’s very noisy in this room
j) I can’t carry all this luggage
k)I hate ironing;besides, I’m too busy

a) Offer to repeat again
b) Offer to close the window.
c) Offer to drive Pat home.
d) Offer to lend her some money.
e) Offer to get Pat an aspirine.
f) Offer to post the letter for her.
g) Offer to translate it into Spanish for her
h) Offer to close the door
i) Offer to carry the luggage for her
j) Offer to do the ironing for her.
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